Financial Bill

Type: LIF
Number: 3
Quarter: Winter
Year: 2012
Amount: 750
No. of Guests: 
Date: 
Location: 
Time: 
Duration: 
Requestor: Jonathan Monk
jmonk@ucsd.edu

Event Name: Grad Student Lounge in SME Building

Event Description:
This is a new lounge in the new SME building room 306. It will be shared with graduate students from Nanoengineering as well as the Visual Arts and Structural Engineering departments. An omni lock keypad system will restrict access to graduate students from these three departments only. Other graduate students not in these departments but working in the SME building will also be granted access.

Event History:

Budgetary Breakup
Large Area Rug: $200, TV $300, Stereo System: $100, Wall hangings, lamps etc.: $150

Other Considerations / Additional Comments

Other Sources
Other funding comes from a minor amount of department funding as well as used furniture from other departments. There may also be some funding from the visual arts and structural engineering departments.

Total Budget: $750
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